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ALLENDE-AF: UNDISTURBED RECORD OF CONDENSATION, ACCRE- 
TION, AND METASOMATISM; G.Kurat (1) , H.Palme (2) , ~.Brandstatter 
(l),and H.Huth (2);(1) Naturhistorisches Museum, A-1014 Vienna, 
Austria,(2) Max-Planck-Institut fiir Chemie, D-65 Mainz, F.R.G. 

Allende-AF (All-AF) is an unusual chondritic rock fragment 
encountered during cutting of a large piece of Allende. In a pre- 
vious note (1) we reported mainly on its bulk chemical composi- 
tion which is unusual: the refractory element contents are simi- 
lar to Allende bulk but some medium volatile (Na, K, Au, As) and 
volatile (Br, Hg) elements are enriched up to 40x (Au) the 
Allende bulk. 

Macroscopically All-AF resembles a strongly "altered" CV3 
chondrite with abundant dark brown rounded objects embedded in a 
dark matrix. In thinsection these objects are brown, display a 
variety of accretionary but no magmatic structures and are emed- 
ded in an almost opaque matrix. Several types of objects can be 
distinsuished: 

16olated simple structured silicate objects comprise mainly 
rounded objects (pseudo-chondrules) consisting of subparallel 
platy olivine (BO structure) with the space between the plates 
partially filled by nepheline and (rare) sodalite. Less common 
are angular objects consisting of a network of acicular and 
blocky .olivine with abundant pore space partially filled by 
nepheiine. Accretionary silicate objects- consist-of randomiy ag- 
gregated simple objects with porous fillinqs of blocky olivines 
or large, behded platy olivine dendrites. some of these objects 
contain abundant sulfide-silicate-metal accretionary objects 
mostly concentrated near or at their surface. ~hese-sulfide-sili- 
cake-metal objects display a variety of textures and have round 
to oval and lobate shapes. The most common textural type is a 
granular intergrowth of silicates with pentlandite, pyrrhotite, 
and metal, which frequently is covered by a thin rim of sulfides 
and metal. Less common are accretionary aggregates of concentri- 
cally oriented olivine plates and sulfides and metal with sulfide 
+ metal rim. Another less common type consists of dendritic oli- 
vine (plus nepheline) partially intergrown and covered by sulfide 
and metal. Other irregularly shaped objects either consist of a 
granular mixture of olivine and sulfides or sulfide fills the po- 
re space between platy olivines. Large accretionary objects con- 
sist of smaller accretionary silicate objects welded together by 
dark matrix material. Concentric sulfide-andradite objects with 
sulfides + metal in the core covered by a coarse-grained granular 
andradite + olivine intergrowth. They are surrounded by a-dark 
matrix consisting of very large (several mm) but thin (5-20 um) 
bended olivine plates and abundant nepheline. Fine-grained silic- 
ate objects within the matrix and some accretionary objects con- 
sist of bundles of verv fine acicular and dendritic olivines in 

& 

various orientations with abundant pore space and some nepheline 
fillinss. Onlv one CAI has been encountered. It has a concentric 

d 4 - 
structure with a core of melilite + spinel (and corundum) covered 
by an An mantle. Many objects and the ALL-AF fragment itself are 
partially covered by a discontinuos rim consisting of andradite 
and hedenbergite. The dark matrix has the same grainsize as the 
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transparent objects and also consists mainly of mostly blocky and 
dendritic olivines. These olivines have submicroscopic inclusions 
of unknown nature which make them opaque. Part of these 
inclusions are sulfides. 

The major mineralogy of All-AF is simple: It consists mainly 
of olivine, nepheline, pyrrhotite, pentlandite, andradite, soda- 
lite, uwaruite and little diopside and hedenbergite. There is, 
however, a variety of rare minerals present(l).The olivines are 
all rich in FeO (Table, Figure) and are also rich in minor ele- 
ments. Some olivines (from sulfide-olivine objects) are extreme- 
ly rich in minor elements, surpassing by far the highest contents 
reported so far (2,3). The optical properties (uneven extinction, 
low birefringence) of all 01's suggest a highly defective crystal 
structure. Remarkable is the presence in almost all silicate ob- 
jects of Fe-poor cpx which mostly occurs as anhedral grains in 
between olivines but also sometimes forms the center of large and 
thin dendritic olivine plates. These cpx's are poor in FeO, and 
rich in Ti02 and A1203 (Table). No low-Ca px is present. 

Conclusions: All-AF consists of accretionary objects which 
formed by agglomeration of mainly olivine condensates and which 
were welded together by condensates which preferentially conden- 
sed within the cooler intersticies of the aggregates according of 
the mechanism proposed by (4). These aggregates escaped the hea- 
ting event experienced by almost all objects present in normal 
Allende. They therefore represent protoliths for chondrules, many 
of which resemble the common armoured chondrules and BO chondru- 
les of C3 chondrites but without having experienced recrystalli- 
zation, partial or total melting. However, these objects and the 
total All-AF rock did not escape severe metasomatism. By an ex- 
change reaction bfgween thf+ambient gas and the ortqinally Fe- 
free silicates Fe and Mn were exchanged for Mg in olivines, 
but not in cpx. During this reaction condensation proceded, fil- 
ling voids with olivine + nepheline and precipitating andradite 
and hedenbergite at the surfaces. As a result All-AF is a well 
compacted and almost "equlibrated" carbonaceous chondrite. 
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Table : Selected mlneral compositions from All-AF (in weight-$). 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 9 + OL 

Fez03 - 
FeO 22.6 
MnO 0.20 
N10 0.07 
no0 37.3 

Total 99.38 

+ 
1: 01, coarse-grained 80 in object 9, center. : 01, p aty, off center, 
object 9. 3: 01, granular sllicate+sulfide object within 9.4: 01, inside 
eulfide+awaruite ring within object 9 5: 0 ,  : lock1 a:gregate w ~ t h i n  1 + + 

object 5. 6: C p x ,  coexisting with 01 ( 5 .  7: 01, nndradite+sulfide 
object 3. 8: Andradite coexisting with sulfidetol R7. 9: Cpx coexisting < 
with andradite, object 3. 

Fig.: 01 compositions in All-AF 
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